
Books 
Transactions of the London and Middlesex Arch- worth commenting that in this case documentary 
aeological Society. Volume 25 (1974). Editors: and geueral subjects outweigh archaeology. How- 
Lawrence Snell and Hugh Chapman (Issued to ever, excavations on the line of Stane Street at 
members of the society, c/o Bishopsgate Institute, Ewewell are reported, together with a discussion of 
230 Bishopsgate, EC.2). medieval Ewe11 and Cuddington. Camden's Roman 
A FU'cL volume of 320 pages with two major site at Woodcote is shown to be a D.M.V. and an 
excavation reports and 10 other articles. Harvey introduction to field systems in Surrey is provided. 
Sheldon reports the excavations at Tompping's Other pa3pers discuss the ;history of the Spa at 
wharf, adjoining , ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~   id^^ in southwa& Epsom, nonconformists at Worplesdon, an early 

out 1970 and 1972,  hi^ is a full balloon ascent, the labour exchange movement, and 
report, date range with from finds Roman discussed to ,post-medieval, in detail and with a the ing poet studies \Matthew are an Amold interesting at Pains contrast, Hill. The St. Mary's build- 

ing R~~~~ buildings, the great late 13fih century Church at Horsell and the excellent unravelling of 
flood ,and ~~d~~ port facilities, to note only ,major the demolished Cornbe Hill farmhouse near King- 
elements. I have wished before in these pages that "'". 

the editors would place footnotes at the base of 5 t h  Archaeologia Cantiana. Volume 88 (1973). l?&tor: 
relevant page, but never so much as when reading A. P, Detsicas. (Issued to members of Kent Arch- 
this article, where they have to be searched for! aeological Society, c/o Prings Cottage, Pilgrims' 

The 1973 excavations at the site of the med- Way, Upper Balling, Rochester). 
ieval Custom House in Lower Thames Street by m E  Kent standard volume of 240 pages with 
Tim Tatton-Brown provide another remarkable eleven articles and several notes. Excavations, 
insight into the 'history of the Port of London. whi& contain materi,al relevant to London, are 
Impressive 'Roman and medieval timbered quays, from Farningham and ~~~l~~ (Roman 
the custom houses together with a range of rich villas), Eyndord (castle moat and bridge) and 
finds are illustrated. The dates of bo:th these ex- ~ ~ x l ~ y  'rhe medieval ceramics from ~ y ~ s -  
cavations speak for themselves, both reports are ford are reinforced by the p&lication of the ~ ~ ~ t -  
essential to London archaeologists and, if you ford Knight jug. 
gentle reader, do not subscribe to L.A.M.A.S., it ~ h ,  second aI;ticle on the watermills of ,the 
is well past the rime that you should have acted. L~~~~ is included, together with a comment on the 

The other archaeological papers describe excava- historic buildings of New (Romney, and a discus- 
tions in Christ Church, Newgate Street, the search sion of the first Norman Canter,bury Cat!hedral. 
for Stane Street in Clapham, further work on the Documentary studies look at Anglo-Saxon place- 
Brockley Hill Roman potteries, and medieval cer- names, marititme East Malling and the Kentish 
amics from Sourhwark. The documentary studies levies to the Elizabethan Wars. 
allow the discussion of a 15th century Tottenham Hertfor dshir (19,3). Edi- Terrier, the printing of several transcriptions of tors: P, E, Curnow and A, K, Wilson, Ossued to Tudoc Middlesex inventories, and the Hayes sec- memlbers of St. Alhans and Herts Architectural and Lion of the Brasses of Middlesex. As documentary Arch,aeologi.cal Society, and East historians may feel tlhe division of space in the ogical Society, Price (post free) ,to non-members: Truizsmtions rather unfair, it is only reasonable U 9 5  from Hon. Treasurer, %A Holly+bush Lane, to point out that archaeology attracts state and Harpenden, Herts), other grant aid, and that historical researdh gen- 
erally does not. nis is a challenge that WHTLE an irregular journal, no London archaeol- 
should not be ignored rather than the fact famen- ogist can ignore Hertfordshire Archaeology, This 
ted. volume of 150 pages is an excellent issue, with an 

em~hasis on medieval and later studies, and is 
Surrey Archaeological Collections. Volume 69 essential reading for ,those concerned with the 
(1973). Editor: E. E. Harrison. (Issued to mem- vernacular build,ings of our region. The main 
bers of Surrey Ardhaeological Society, c/o Castle articles include two excavation reports: a Romano- 
Arch, Guildford, Surrey). British cemeterv (at Welww and the med- 
THE volume issued in 1974 has 226 pages and ieval palace and priory at i(ings Langley; and 
comprises 12 articles and shorter #papers. I t  is four building studies: Picotts End with its wall 



paintings, a late medieval pu'blic hall at Barley, 
a 16th century school at Stevenage and the Hert- 
ford Castle gatehouse. Shorter notes discuss var- 
ious artefacts, floor tiles, a dhurch roof, several 
barns and other historic buildings, all well illus- 
trated. 
Post-Medieval Archaeology. Volume 8 (1974). 
Editor: J. G. Coad. (Issued to members of the 
Society for Post;Medieval Archaeology, c/o 53 
Bainton Road, Oxford or Offprints 'Manager, 6 
Bradley Avenue, Houghton-le-Spring, Tyne and 
Wear DH5 8JY). 
THIS national journal contains three articles rele- 
vant to London. Excavations of shipbui~lding slips 
at the Woolwich Royal Dockyard, 1972-3 are re- 
ported and the London terrace house plan in tlhe 
later 17th century is discussed. Most interest how- 
ever, will be reserved for Olive Talbot's article on 
the evolution of the glass bottle for carbonated 
drinks, whim really does put the "Codd's" and 
"Egg's" in their proper place. This is illustrated by 
excellent drawings. JOHN ASHDOWN 

Also received 
Blimey! Another Book About London by Donald 
Goddard. Juhnco  und Bacon. 185pp., 11 pi. £1.95 
(95p paperback). 
THIS IS a new and very refreshing approach to a 
guide book, presenting London as it really is, so 
much so that the Chairman of the London Tourist 
Board has written an enthusiastic forward. Blimey! 
a pocket-sized book will appeal strongly to both 
Londoners and visitors, but - the 'archaeology' 
section is inadequate. 

Innocent visitors will find the Guidhall Museum 
closed and the "Roman Baths" in Lower Thames 
Street defended by a testudo of corrugated iron; the 
section of the City wall at Tower Hill Station is 
mentioned but not the finest piece at Coopers Row, 
a mere 50 yards away where it survives to its medi- 
eval parapet level; the site at Strand Lane is described 
as "Roman bath, restored in the 17th century", but 
see p.249 of this issue. Blimey! 

NKHOLAS FARRANT 

Petra, by Iain Browning. Chatto and Windus. 256 
pp., 184 figs. £5.00. This well illustrated account 
of "A rose-red city half as old as time" provides 
a readable, popular account of the history and 
re-discovery of this rock-cut city. The superb 
photographs and drawings well capture the profus- 
ion of architectural styles which make up the site. 
Syro-Phoenician, Egyptian, Hellenistic, Roman and 
Nabatean are all represented in this impressive 
work. GALE CANVIN 

LONDON 
TOPOGRAPHICAL 

SOCIETY 
(founded in 1'880) 

publishes facsimiles of old maps, plans, 
and views of London (both City and 'Metro- 
polis), research on !London history and 
topography, and London Topographical 
Record 
0 distributes a publication each year to its 
members 
0 has a large number of past publications 
for sale, including the following 

Horwood's Plan af London 1792-99, 36 
s11cc.s 

Hollar's Long View of London 1647, 7 

The London Pnnoramas of Ro~berl Borker 
and Thomas Girrin, c. 1800. by H. I. 
Pragncll 

Norden's View of London l600 
Survey of St. Marylebone by B. R. Davies, 

1R2A 

Leybourn's Ciry of London Market Plans 
1677 'by Be'tty A. Masters (just issued to 
members) 

Mills and Oliver's Survey of the Building 
Sites in the City of London apter the 
Grem Fire o f  1666, 5 volumes 

1st ed OS (1876) of the Ciry of London, 
with pre-Fire parishes superimposed in 
cnlnllr ...... 

Hollar's Exact Suweigh 1667 
Tallis's London Street Views 
Inigo Jones' Banqueting House 
Lanelev and Belch's New mao of London 

1 f 1 i  
Berkeley Square to Bond Street, by B. H. 

~ a p  of 'Chelsea by F. P. Thompsan, 1836 
London Topo~raphical Record, 13 volumes 

out of 23 published 
Map of the Railways proposed in 1863 

9 members are entitled to 25% discount 
on publications 

annual subscription £2.50 

infornation and full price list from 
Stephen Marks (Hon Secretary) 

50 Grove Lane, London SE5 8ST 


